
Hello years 3 and 4!

Hello years 3 and 4!
Here are your learning slides for the week. Please 
remember to check your assignments on MyMaths and 

Spelling Shed. 
Please keep reading at home to an adult.

Miss Bryant and Mrs Coleman will also continue to 
use the 

Year4homelearning@threemilestone.cornwall.sch.uk 
email should you want to get in touch and Miss King 

and Mr Bagley will be available on 
year3homelearning@threemilestone.cornwall.sch.uk 

too! 

Stay safe out there everyone. We miss you!

mailto:Year4homelearning@threemilestone.cornwall.sch.uk
mailto:year3homelearning@threemilestone.cornwall.sch.uk


Hello years 3 and 4!

Please remember that it is the 
Cornwall Virtual School Games this 
week and you can take part at home.

This is a great opportunity to get 
active, have fun and score points 
not only for our school but for our 
year groups. So come on years 3 and 
4 let’s show everyone how brilliant 

TMS is and help score loads of 
points!

For more information and the 
activity cards, please visit the 

school website.



Monday - vipers

Click on the link to watch clip 4 of Treasure Island 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks2-treasure-island-pt4/zbb

9t39

Once you’ve watched the episode, answer the VIPERS Q’s 
below.
V - What does the word ‘uneventful’ mean? 
I - What can we infer about Jim when he was in the barrel? 
P - What do you think will happen next? Will Jim, Squire 
Trelawney, Dr Livesey and Captain Smollet escape? 
R - What job did Jim have left to do for Long John Silver?
S - Summarise to a family member what has happened in the 
story so far.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks2-treasure-island-pt4/zbb9t39
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks2-treasure-island-pt4/zbb9t39


Tuesday - grammar year 3

Pronouns

This weeks grammar focus is on pronouns 
and being able to identify them in a 

sentence. 
Watch the BBC bitesize video that 

explains what they are and when they 
are used. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhp3bdm

Then complete the learning activities.

Rewrite these sentences making sure you replace 
the underlined words with a pronoun:

 
Lucy received a present from her grandparents 
and Lucy was very excited to open it.

The kittens were playful this morning and now 
the kittens were tired.

Gemma and I went swimming yesterday and Gemma 
and I swam 50 lengths.

When Jack got into town, Jack went straight to 
sweet shop.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhp3bdm


wednesday- write

Diary writing - life on a pirate ship

For this week’s writing task we would like you to write a diary 
extract. You may choose to write one or a couple of diary 

extracts. We would like you to talk about life on a pirate ship. 
You may talk about a particular job role, sailing through a 

storm or finding treasure. It is up to you!
Have a look at this weeks first STAR learning activity before 
writing your diary extract. This will help you understand the 

different roles pirates had.

Remember this weeks grammar focus - pronouns. You will need to 
write your diary in first person.



Thursday- spelling shed

Today is spelling day! It is up to you whether you would like to use 
Spelling Shed to practise your spellings or whether you would prefer 
to write them out. You have weekly Spelling Shed assignments as well 

as practising the year 3 and 4 key words.
To help understand the meaning of the words, write a sentence for 

each spelling.
 



Friday - life skill

For this week’s life skill we would like you 
to help clean the house. 

You may choose to clean a specific room - 
maybe your bedroom.

It would be great to see you use the hoover. 
You may choose to hoover the whole house or a 

certain room. 



Y3 maths this week

White Rose Maths has also made a video explaining unit and 
non-unit fractions. https://vimeo.com/418151464

Watch this video on making a whole https://vimeo.com/418151644

Unit and Non Unit fractions

This week’s maths will look at identifying fractions, unit and 
non-unit fractions and making a whole. 

Click the links, read the information and have a go at the learning 
activities. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zkmg47h

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhgxhbk

https://vimeo.com/418151464
https://vimeo.com/418151644
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zkmg47h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhgxhbk


Y3 maths this week 



Y3 maths this week

Circle the fractions that represent a whole.
Explain how you know.. You may draw a picture to help explain.

A -  1         3           8

B -  2          4          3
 

C - 1          5           1

 of a group are boys. What fraction are girls?

 

8

In another group,  2  are girls. What fraction 
are boys?                    8

 2         4           8

3          4          8

4          5           3 Finish this sentence: when a fraction is equal 
to a whole the numerator and denominator 
are                                           .



Y3 maths this week

1 +  3  +     = 8 
8    8     8    8

1 +    + 5 = 10
 10  10   10  10



Y3 maths this week

Code Maths Hub
This link will take you to Code 

Maths Hub week 3 learning. 

http://www.codemathshub.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/202
0/05/Y3-CODE-Fluency-Week-3-Understanding-15-and-1

6.pdf

We would like you to complete this weeks 
set MyMaths task. It is so important that 
you continue to practise your times tables 

so please remember to use Times Table 
Rockstars and Hit the Button.

There are also more TTRS sheets underneath 
this week’s learning slides.

http://www.codemathshub.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Y3-CODE-Fluency-Week-3-Understanding-15-and-16.pdf
http://www.codemathshub.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Y3-CODE-Fluency-Week-3-Understanding-15-and-16.pdf
http://www.codemathshub.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Y3-CODE-Fluency-Week-3-Understanding-15-and-16.pdf


STAR learning 1

What jobs did pirates have on their ship?

Pirates had different job roles when they were on their pirate ship. Have a 
look at the following website and the powerpoint on the school website 

below this weeks learning slides.

What was it like living on a pirate ship?

Use the following websites to help answer the question above

https://www.workshops-for-schools.co.uk/blog/2013/09/30/pirate-topic/life-aboard-
a-pirate-ship/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tYdW70VgE_4

 

When you have finished your 
research, we would like you to 
share what you have learnt. You 

may choose to

● Write a job advert for a 
pirate role.

● Write a true or false fact 
sheet

● Create a short clip acting 
out a few pirate job roles

These are only suggestions - you 
may think of your own creative way 
to share what you have learnt. 

http://www.the-pirate-ship.com/pirate-crew
https://www.workshops-for-schools.co.uk/blog/2013/09/30/pirate-topic/life-aboard-a-pirate-ship/
https://www.workshops-for-schools.co.uk/blog/2013/09/30/pirate-topic/life-aboard-a-pirate-ship/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tYdW70VgE_4


STAR learning 2

We would like you to create your own 
pirate board game. 

This is perfect for you to include all the 
facts that you have learnt about pirates.
 Why not try out your game and play with 

your family? 

https://www.teachingideas.co.uk/warm-up-ideas
/pirate-ship

This website includes the commands 
for an active pirate game. Have a 
go at creating your own pirate 

exercise regime. You may choose to 
use some of these commands and put 
them in an order or you may think 

of your own commands. 

Please remember to take part 
in The Virtual Cornwall 

School Games. Details are on 
the school website.

https://www.teachingideas.co.uk/warm-up-ideas/pirate-ship
https://www.teachingideas.co.uk/warm-up-ideas/pirate-ship

